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Introduction
The lifecycle thinking includes consideration of environmental impacts, a)
along multiple staged; and b) along multiple indicators. This is part of the
process towards energy efficient buildings and cities. Energy, being
central to the current technological development in architecture and urban
design, will remain a key aspect to Greenhouse Gas (GHG) reduction and
sustainable building material and building design.

Figure 1 – lifecycle thinking
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In the context of China, current methodologies in research include the
followings:
Life Cycle Assessment (LCA)
- Quantifying environmental impacts of products
- Standards: ISO 14040s → GB 24040 (China)
Type III environmental declaration
- Also, Environmental Production Declaration (EPD)
- Verified LCA reports of products;
- Standards: ISO 14025 → GB 24025 (China), ISO 21930s, …
Carbon footprint (CF)
- Verified life cycle greenhouse gas emissions of products
- Standards: PAS2050, WRI GHG protocols, ISO 14067 and etc.
The idea of the carbon footprint (CF) is an indicator of the environmental
effects of energy use, which recently has become a widely used term and
concept in the public debate on appropriate responses to mitigate the
threat of global climate change (Wiedmann and Minx 2008). Currently,
there is no consensus on how to measure or quantify a carbon footprint
(Wiedmann and Minx 2008, Matthews et al. 2008).
Chinese LCA Database (also known as CLCA)
The International Energy Agency (IEA 2007:307) projects that 800
million m2 of new urban residential floor space will be built in China
annually through to 2030. This is largely attributable to the steady
urbanization, growth of household income, growth of the service sector
(Taylor et al 2001) and decreasing average household size (IEA
2007:306).
In 2009, LCA award was given to China by UNEP/SETAC.
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Figure 2 – Chinese LCA core model; initial model in 2009.

Figure 3 – CLCA core model; developed model in 2010.
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Figure 4 – China’s LCA indicators by stages.

China’s Database in eBalance
China’s database in eBalance, conveyed with CLCD, ELCD and
Ecoinvent, was first released on Sept. 19, 2010. This database includes
the followings:
- Energy carriers: electricity, fossil fuels;
- Transport: road, railway, river canals;
- Metals: iron and steel, aluminum, copper, lead, zinc;
- Chemicals: H2SO4, NaCO3;
- Building materials: cement, glass, aluminum-plastic board, ceramics.

National Standards for Verification
As part of China’s national standards for verification, we can witness
significant progress from appliances standard verification to verification
processes for lifecycle of buildings and low-carbon design.
A set of national standard documents are already in place as part of
China’s framework and principles.
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Figure 5 - GB24025 – framework and principles (EPD)

Figure 6 – proposed plan for China’s life cycle of building

For residential areas, two aspects of ‘low carbon for operation’ and ‘low
carbon for construction’ are considered as part of the overall strategy for
emission reductions.
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Figure 7 – China’s low-carbon index for operation (for residential areas)

What is the current stage of LCA in China?
So far, core Chinese Life Cycle Assessment database (CLCD) and tools
(eBalance) have been developed. Currently EPD & CF standards and
verification program for building materials is under development. This is
expected to extend to building level.
Current Policy Scenario
So far the current LCA studies in China have considered three main
dimensions/issues of:
1) Greenhouse Gas (GHG) emissions and related mitigation potentials;
2) Vulnerability to Climate Change;
3) Material and resource uses.
The Current Policy Scenario (CPS) has already included future
development of energy demand and related CO2 emissions in 2030. The
current phase of development plan until 2020 is made as part of national
agenda for low carbon plan. The national scenarios between 2020 and
2050 will then be reordered onto a local CO2 intensity reduction path.
Therefore, it is essential to have building level developed in the coming
few year (before 2020).
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